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Poultry Selection

‘The Ultimate Range of
Premium Bedding’

By Appointment to
Her Majesty The Queen

Supplier of Equine Bedding
Sundown Products Ltd

Huntingdon
Straw pellets treated with sodium 
hydroxide to ensure very low 
micro counts

4 times more dense than shavings 
providing a smooth stable bed

The most absorbent bedding on the 
market

Quick and easy to spread and top up

DEFRA approved laboratory tested

Tried and tested for a growing bird

As the bird gets bigger, bedding gets 
softer reducing pododermatitis

Bulk deliveries blown in
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Delivery 

Sundown bedding can be delivered nationwide    
on large or smaller trailers. 

Trouble free unloading as lorries are equipped 
with mounted forklift trucks that are able to off 
load from one side.

Delivery is subject to minimum order quantities.

Please telephone for delivery details and prices.



Best quality straw, finely chopped 
and de-dusted mixed with premium 
wood flakes  

Double de-dusted providing a healthy   
environment for poultry and handlers

Treated against moulds and spore   
growth

High insulation and absorbency
qualities

Suitable for day old to fully grown

Each bale covers up to 30% 
more floor area than industry 
standard shavings

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Finely chopped and double 
de-dusted finest quality, wheat straw

Economical poultry bedding

Treated against moulds and spore   
growth

Highly absorbent

Suitable for day old to fully grown

Our most popular poultry bedding

Easy to compost

Good insulation qualities

Quick and easy to spread and 
top up

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Chopped and double de-dusted 
bedding made from oil seed 
rape plant

Highly absorbent due to pithy 
inner core

Tough outer shell

Impressive coverage

Composts quickly

Treated against moulds

High insulation qualities and good   
drainage

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 


